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WEDNESDAY MORNING □THE TORONTO WÔRLÛ JUNE 26 191a
Company hae proved Ha faith in the 
"bank’s'future by Investing In Its shares 
over $186,000—represented by over 1000 
shares—and there are as many as 1000 
western farmers also holding shares of 
the Home Bank.

The farmer» of the west Kpp 
the value of their connection with the 
Home Bank. Speaking more particu- 

...... MTr nrn-nu I-*- • larty of the wéat, If the policy of the
V*>^I kstissu Cl... UAA AAA milling to thé shareholders the annual bank continues to develop to meet , , ______________
icsrs ouusw #svv,v«v report of the Home Bank, giving the western conditions, there Is before It quickly called out reports of-e, coalition

dale lan-------- »-___Xfcar»helder« result of the bank’s business for the a great future. The bank Is highly «£, Interests between New York
wwniavcpfutt iunnucn year ended May M, 1918, together with regarded In the districts where its Missouri.
Set la crease lef Dividend— the balance «beet at that date. branchee are situated, and it Is a mat- Busy «tuners ,

“ , ! -• , , „ , . . .. . ' , : . ter of congratulation that they have This naturally ted to talk at ru
Aimai Kcétiir Yesterdar. £a'Le been been doing well almost from the start, for president, andteNew Torif^maiWnr

,T ’” J ^n. *r?u|fr°f1?<1 tar’ t!fe first three1 The requesU for nTw branches are nu- vice-president. Tig! man mentioned
* i^^V® “f..®1* P*r c»nt- per annum mérous. It has been estimated that in most prominently In this coimaMti™ 

and the fourth at the rate of seven' five years more Western Canada would was Senator Ottoman. There ws^tl^ 
per cent, per annum, an Increase from be producing 600,000,060 bushels of «to-night, also, that the 
six per cent, to seven per cent. In the wheat. This alone would mean a tre- forces might comelnto thte^fw^1 
annual rate; $26,000 written off bank meadous development in even’ way. tlon, the plan being «■■y Umb^ i 
premises account; $25,000 added to the Mr. Kennedy thought it Important that 1 should have the epeakerahto 

ed account-making that account ] the bank’s capital should be increased house in the event of Mr TJ J,.®
•lightly in excess of the sum required I by fhe sale of stock. The western vation to the presidency* ‘ M™,»*,* fhl 

the to u»a*t® H equal to one-third the paid-1 shareholders are anxious to see the Underwood states are sal* to Î
up capital, and the balance, 436,001.68 bank fully keep pace with the devel- Mr. Bryan on almost wy nroMri ^ 
carried forward at the credit of profit opment of the west. The future of the whatever. Certain It was 
and Ion account. ' bank Is bright and its stock should these «tales, located In the so5tb-m£l

Prove attractive to Investors. The west against Mr. Bryan to-day vearatwèybÛra ^ttolaLara ls f<ic«,ng rapldl>, ahead and wlthlte Senator-elect Ollie M. jimeg of Ksn-
Onti, with ^b^ranch a’t wnteh^ereTs'no d,8CUesed 1°'^ " 3.

being turned Into wealth, there is no probable permanent chairman of the
“The total number of shareholders is better field for the bank a activities. convention. This ls In line with the 

1871. Mr Kennedy to his remarks corro- policy, of the conservatives to plicate
The usual examination by the di- p.ro/r,e/slUe*’. now they have

rectors of the treasury and securities ««* *?£*'fiefeated Mr.Bryan. HI* choice would
was made, and the branche# In- tota ln the Northwest also be further evidence of the Clark
speeted.” provinces. -, strength In the convention.

Old Beard Re-Elected AtUck on Sinister Influences
After the shareholder» had extended Mr. Bryan claimed the right to sneak 

to the directors and management their to-day on the ground that In three 
thanks for the satisfactory condition presidential campaigns he had borne 
of affaire, and re-elected the board of aloft the banner of democracy^ a^Ttis 
directors, a subsequent meeting of dl- presidential nominee. Now that the 
rectors was held, at which the former fruits of victory were at hand he said 
officer# «WJ he should not be denied an opportun-

Eugene O’Keefe, President; Thomas fty to rejoice with his party. The 
Flynn, Vice-President: Directors—E. Democratic party, “a pillar of fire bv 
G. Goodejbam, John Perese, W. Parky» night for the plain people,” now that 
Murray^ Thomas A. Crerar, J. Ken- the dawn had come, should, he declar- 
nedy, Colonel James Mason. ed. be made “a pillar of cloud by day ’’

Colonel James Mason, General Man- Mr. Bryan made another point which 
«ger; J. Cooper Mason, Assistant Gen- elicited unbounded enthusiasm from his 
eral Manager. hearers. He declared that the sinister

Influences which had been at work ln 
the Republican national convention at 
Chicago, were operating even more 
brazenly at Baltimore. But. he added, 
the Democratic party could not be run 
by the Ryans or bought by the Bel
monts.

Mayor Gteynor was alee talked of to
night as a possible running mate of 
Champ Clark, while Senator Culberson 
of Texas, and Senator Kern of Indi
ana, are regarded as possibilities for 
permanent chairman.

The Vote.
The roll call on the temporary chair

manship was as follows: 
Alabama^Paiker 22 1-2, Bryan 1 1-2. 
Arizona—Packer 2, Bryan 4. 
Arkansas—Parker 18, Bryan 0. 
California—Parker 18, Bryan 7, 

Kero L
Colorado—Parker 6, Bryan 8. 
Connecticut—Parker 12, "Bryan 2. 
Delaware—Parker 0, Bryan 6. 
Ftorida—Parker 11, Bryan 1.
Georgia—Parker 28, Bryan 0.
Idaho—Parker 0, Bryan 8.
Illinois—Parker 14, Bryan 0.
Indiana—Parker 21, Bryan 1, one ab

sent.
Iowa—Parker 18, Bryan 18.
Kansas—Parker 0, Bryan 20. 
Kentucky—Parker 17 1-2, Bryan 71-2, 

one absent.
Lousiana—Barker 10, Bryan 10.
Maine—Parker 11, Bryan 1 
Maryland—Parker 14 1-2, Bryan 11-2. 
Massachusetts—Parker 15, Bryan 17, 

O’Gorman 4.
Michigan—Parker 20, Bryan 9, one 

absent.
Minnesota—Parkefi. 9* *##«* 94. r 
Mississippi—Parker 90, Bryan 0. 
Missouri—Parker 22, Bryan 14. 
Montana—Parker 1, Bryan 7. 
Nebraska—Parker 3, Bryan 18. 
Nevada—Parker 0, Bryan 8.
New Hampshire—Parker 3, Bryan 5. 
New Jersey—Packer 4. Bryan 24.
New Mexico—Parker 0, Bryan 8.
New York—Parker 90, Bryan 0.
North Carolina—Parker 16, Bryan 9. 
North Dakota—Parker 0, Bryan 10. 
Ohio—Parker 29. Bryan 19. 
Oklahoma—Parker 0, Bryan 20. 
Oregon—Parker 1, Bryan 9. 
Fennsylvanta^-Parker 9, Bryan 67.

\ Rhode Island—Parker 10, Bryan 0.
1 South Carolina—Parker 10, Bryan 18. 

South Dakota—Parker 0, Bryan 10. 
Tennessee—Parker 17, Bryan, 7.
Texas—Parker 0, Bryan 40.
Utah—Parker 4, Bryan 4.
Virginia—Parker 14, Bryan 10. 
Vermont—Parker 8, Bryan 0. 
Washington—Parker 0, Bryan 14.
West Virginia—Parker 9 1-2, Bryan

e*1 witif hlV teenfBtThere 6 Wlsconsin-Parker 0, Bryan 26. 

men in the Irlsh-Cana- Wyoming—Parker 0, Btyan 6. ,
dian squad that either are not good Alaska—Parker 4, Bryan 2.
enough or are not extending themwtvee District of Columbia — Parker 6,
and these men have been given leave to Bryan 0. .........
sign with any othr club that will have Hawaii—Parker 4 Brvan 6N^'anT=oeunc^mee^h°WeVer' UaV® DOt Philippine I^sÆVt, Bryan 2 
been announced. .______  Porto Bico-Pa-^- 2. “rvari 4.

FoBowlng Charlie Quartier s ideas there - Bryan’s Fiery Appeal.
Is, a big program for Saturday's lacrosse It was 12.17 when Chairman Mack 
fixture at Montreal between the M.AAA. rapped the convention to order and di- 
and the Shamrocks, as it has beep ar- rected the sergeant-at-arms to clear 
ranged to have the intermediates play the aisles. This was a somewhat dlf- 
a league game in their division as a cur- A cult task, and while the ufllcials were 
tàin raiser, and to make the afternoon at work. Judge Alton B. Parker saun- 
stlll-more interesting, the track athletes tered lesurely to his seat, apparently 
will run their annual spring handicaps. unnoticed.

---------- The first Indication of defeat for
Lower Lakes Golf Tourney H.TalV S^me wlLen wa/ announced
I.»,., r that Indiana, Senator Kerns homedue" to ^s'heid* mver the'*Torortio?lnks tiûs ^ppirt^al-kJ?64 ^ ® W maj°r“y t0

?!:cWUtbv°Wtheg lo”caîhcluhtaft® ^ter Chairman Mack had announced
Vnclïb !t trans’ the temporary officers, as suggested by 

ÎÏÏTJîL*0 „Jhe members are the national committee, headed by
Th?team^L’.l^hift .«eJl ,kROK e3te,r" Judge Parker. William J. Bryan, with 

m» are eight a side, the besfl six pale, rigid face, came to tne front of
o™ay £,*va* tTW0 eIJW- the platform and was greeted with 

Ehez-Toro,ntoJineÎLar? • ,G. 8. Lyon, Hi C. cheers. He nominated John Kern of 
H. Cassels, F. C* Hood. J. More, G.‘ H. Indiana to oppose Parker, and the 
Moss, S. A. Rowbotham, W. Smyth, E.,B. name drew cheers from the delega- 
B2vtle’, tions from Ohio, W-sconsln, Mlnne-

They leave on the 3.30 boat this after, spoils. Texas, New Jersey, Nebraska.
Kansas, but the big Indiana, New York 

The team match will be played Thurs- and Illinois delegations sat stolidly In 
day afternoon, and the 36 holes will also<their seats.
be the qualifying round for the Individual. In defence of hts right to present a 

Lambton Is sending a team to Rochester 
at 2.30 Friday to play the Oakhlll Club.
They will stay over Sunday. ,

HOME BANK MADE GAINS 
STEADILY ALL LAST YEAR
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Another «lioceeeful year’s-.buelness for 
the Home Bank at Canada was con
cluded with the* annual meeting, Held 
at the head office, 8 West King-street, 
yesterday afternoon. The annual state- 

i ment, submitted for the 00c ted era tlon 
“ * of the assembled 

that the Home B
steady rate of4 f ■ ^ - .
year ending May $L There. H«d been 
an increase of $800,000 over last year s 
deposits, and the assets now amount to 
$13,286,66$, having, doubled In five years. 

Thé business of lithe shareholders’ 
began at twelve o’clock noon.

eefe was appolnt- 
1 Colonel James 
7 of the meeting, 
ubmitted the fol-

>1

«;e S3.»? 800
■ b I

Æ ‘'

1—ntcd k
name, Bryan said that In hie three preeldential campaigns he bad received
«5®aV.°Le®. of ?lx ml»lon and a halt 
of delegates, showing that he had the 
confidence of the party. •

"A man cannot carry on a political 
,®J*e *n the defence of the people 

for 16 years without enemies. I re
cognise that these enemies have at
tacked me. The fact that I have lived 
la proof that I have not deserted the 
people,” he said.

"I have seen men give up every
thing to aid In this fight of the peopla 
NOW THAT THE HOUR OF TRIUMPH 
HAS COME, I PEEL THAT THE 
SONG OF VICTORY SHOULD BE 
SUNG BY ONE WHOSE HEART HAS 
BEEN IN THE FIGHT.

"John W. Kern has been faithful 
every day of that 16 years It has 
cost him time, and money, and the 
wear of his body, and mind he has 
given It cheerfully.’’

Amid cries of "Parker." he contin
ued: "I assume that no friends of Judge 
Parker will contend that he was en
tirely satisfied with the condition or 
platform In 1804. This convention 
must take up the challenge thrown 
down at Chicago by a convention con
trolled by predatory wealth, or It must 
submit to the same control."

Kern Withdraws.
After Bryan concludes. Kern took the 

stand. He made a plea for harmony, 
asked Parker to Join him In withdraw
ing from the contest for temporary 
chairman and substituting any one of 
a list of several men. After waiting In 
vain for a reply from Parker, Kern 
himself withdrew . and nominated 
Bryan.

Again Bryan took the platform. He 
epted the nomination and the 

up for the struggle was complete.
Shively, Indiana, moved tipat nom

inations be closed, and the roll called. 
Disorder followed, most of the noise 
coming from delegates. Fltsgerald of 
New York started a Parker speech, but 
could not be heard for the uproar. At 
2.26 he gave up the attempt and Bryan 
again mounted 
cheers.

The roll began at 2.40. It was halt
ed while th«fcrclerks explained the roll 
call for temporary chairmanship, with 
Parker and Btyan as the two candi
dates.

In response to a hurry call, a large 
body of police, with drawn clubs; 
marched down the aisle and the roll 
call proceeded. qj

Joined He*rt|ly In Prayer..
hTe delegates began to crowd :n 

about 6.20 p.m., and In a few moments 
the aisles were "In confusion. -The ser
geants-at-arms tried ln vain to get the 
delegates seated. Many of them waited 
to visit and conversa and they thought 
the aisles the proper place to do It. 
Finally four policemen were placed in 
each aisle to keep the crowd moving.

At 8.26 Chairman Mack dropped his

1 Mg
.iiping- JRelle Mart IceWe meeting

when Mr. Eugene 07$ 
ed td the chair :»n 
Mason made eecretar 
Colonel Mason then s 
lowing directors’ repo 

Report of 0 
"The directors havej pleasure in eub-

t
fast 
t be'd

; «F'X'.V ■

(IN THE YELLOW WAGONS)
Don’t put it off. Don’t delay your order. Already the food 
needs to be kept colder. Phone us when to send the yellow 
wagon. - Adelaide 750. 751, 753.

BELLE EWART ICE COMPANY
Head Office 1 166 YONGE STREET (Heat BuUdtes).

I

IEZ ANNUAL STATEMENT
The annual statipieiit for the fiscal year ending May list. 1912, was then

read: ' '

Î

rEs■ t
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

.. çr. .................... ...........
Balance of Profit and Lose Account Slot May, 19111.'.’. 
Net profits for the year after deducting, charges of manag 

accrued Interest, full provision for bad and doubtful 
end rebate of- Interest on umnatured bills .

^ «* CAPITAL PROFIT ACCOUNT.
Premiu^on Capital Stock received during the year . .

Which has been appropriated as fellow»:

$ 69,808.47
ement,
debts.v J140,080.49

J
8209,819.89

0,212.0$ Cut out this Coupon and mail it, together with

a trial month’s subscription.

NAME -,.

ADDRESS 
D ATE . » . .

% $216.646.01

T. & D. Referees and 
Games for Saturday

At*-,'
fcDr. 1»

Dividend No. 1», quarterly, at rat# of « per o#nt.
Dividend No. ^j), quarterly, at rate of 6* per centi 
■j mr annum • • a®*• *a*• *• • • ••••••••••••*••••• n'i<
Dividend No. 21, quarterly, at rate of $ per cent

: P«v onntto.- •••••■.............. ..................
Dividend No. 28. quarterly, at rate of 7 per oenti 

per annum ...

T' $ 16,01477 

19.08T.T8 

10.088.46 

81.4S8.S8

my • ’ 1 . *• *— ■— -1-11—ri *fiTlhi-il~ite-1rif

T. and D. games .sad referees for Satur
day, June 20, are as follows :

—Senior.—
Overseas v. pioneers «a. B. Mill»). 
C.N.R. v. Davenports (A Lovell). 
Stanley Bar. v. Bairfccas, postponed. 

—Intermediate.—
Moore Park v. Hiawatha (W. Gower). 
Parkview v. Carpenters (C. Dickson). 
Builders v. Wychwood CH. Cakebread). 
Weston v. Scots (D. Langlanda, 66 Blles- 

worth avenue). Si 
O.T.R. v. Fraserburgh (A Smith). 
Pioneers v. Den Valley (A Penman). 
Sunderland v. Caledonlane (H.Mannlng). 
Christie» v. Simpson (Ç. B- Benford). 
Taylors v. T. E. L. (C. Pophsm, U 

Geneva).
1M-9*u v, Davenports (S. Banka). 
£•7°°» v. Mt. Dennis (W. & Murchle). 

- Eatons v. Western (C Carter).
Old Country v. Salopians (A Smalley). 

—Junior
Pdrkvlew v. Batons (J. Buckingham). 
_ —Juvenlla—
Pioneers v. Parkview (J. Mlllsto).

artîVenP°rta V' R,verda1®» Of- J. How-

k
••••see e'e • * « • • • • e

$ 76,64428 
86.000.00 
16,000.00 

- 81.001.68

Written off Bank» Premises Account 
Transferred to Rest Account ........
Balance carried forward ..............

mi
I...» (Une-acc

.... • e a.es* e e e •-• • • • «eee.ee e.e*«f*w

ated 8215.646.K
LIABILITIES.

Public
Notes of The Bank in circulation ..
Deposits not bearing Interest ..
Deposits beatjng Interest .....

Balances dueri other Banks in Canada ..........
Balances due Agents in Great Britain .v.v. 
Balances due Agents ln Foreign Countries ..

To the <t
$1,060,8*6.00 In 1902, 8,876,000,f. and"•MfiljS to 1913

will probably be about 8,600,000 pounds. | 
the platform amid In 1882 the average import value' per :

ounoe was a tittle less than 82; to 1902 
it had dropped to twenty-eight cents, 
and ln the first nine months of the cur
rent fiscal year was but fifteen cents.
Likewise cinchona bterk, the botanical 
source of quinine, hae dropped' in aver
age import value per pound from thir
ty-six cents to 1882 to lees than eight 
cents in 1912.

The decrease in Import» of quinine, de
spite the growth to population mean
time, ls ascribed to a variety of causes.
Among them may be mentioned Im
proved condition» of satotation and 
drainage thruout the country, thus de
creasing the prevalence of malarial and 
other fevers for which quinine has long 
been known to be a specific and in the

E‘S‘i.w,sh,Dis;^'3i.ïïo,.

1 h*Thee!coêgMgattonr Tviu' jnln in the ®7t™£y <Mett*ete- *h« better screening
Lord’s Prayer, he said, and the “con Of. homes, and the discovery of the re-
gregatlon” really did. A murmur that letton between mosquitoes and fevers
grew louder and more confident as the generally have had a large part to re-
Mfl. Wa°nrddeth:e^i.°pn;rr^m  ̂ outo^'^f ¥
Wa>ïrfUMack0ainUoadnucid°U<Ualn Judge u^ white^ie " <^*Se Alarge pert of the ctodhona Imported
Parker, and " the temporary chairman chemical Industry has brought Into use tram Netherlands is from Jeva,
resumed the speech which this after- ! » large body of ooal tar and other gen- exports of that article, ohleffly to Netk-
HTn ope^ing,1 Jur^eePark.r commented ' ln Prote^opal. add ' domes- ^tend*. amounted to 18,000.000

Ctocago^î® whe^eblheateald°nthetl0words Cinchona, or Peruvlaq bark. Is the Germany Is the great source of
"Liar." “Corruptonlst," "Traitor," generic heme of a number of trees indl- qulnla and the various salts extra-------

genous to Peru, Bucador and Bolivia, * from cinchona bark imported Into (he 
formerly the chief producers of the i United States. Of the 8,319,000 
article. Im the seventeenth century. ' imported In the fiscal year 1911, 1,186,000 
however, tt was first imported lato ! ounces came from Germany, as agate»* 
Europe, where Us value was quickly1 946.600 ounces from Netherlands, 907,-

' 000 ounces from the Dutch Best to
dies, 83,000 ounces from England, and 
26,000 ounces from Franca.

<

E 9,087,811.13
104.136.78

*
a CLEANED-CURLED- >

mel.
FOUNTAIN-" MY VAL8T”—M ffi,

610,140.226.76To the Shareholders:
Capital (Subscribed $1.870,000.00). Paid up ... $1,206.010.07

%. per cent, per annum, payable June
ej 7 '......................... ..................................
Preflt and Loss Account carried forward..

exceeded 5,000,000 pounds, nearly IjOOO,- 
000 pounds were Imported from Ontom- 
bta; one and one-third million * 
England; about 800,000 pound»
South America excluelve of Oolombto. 
106,000 .pounds from Mexico, and small- 
er quantities from the British West In
dies, the British Bsust Indies, Central 
American State», Bkwnce, Germany and 
the Dutch West Indies. In more re
cent years however. Netherlands ts 
nominally the source ef practically all 
the cinchona and other qulntoe-hetetog 
barke imported.

Ih the fiscal year 1011 the total lm-
8,08.000
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ONLY: 
ÎLLdS- : 1

33,418.13
S6.00L1I

1.341,818.67 I’ n :i
•

Gold and Sllved Celn ......................................, . -, ... «,
Dominion Government Notes ...................................1,204018.76

DePc*utioLt* DomJnl<>n Government as security for Note Clr-

Note« of arid bloque.' on' other^B^nki’ ! ! ! ; ............ 3Mto4?2
MB',.888--

mut Kte’iâhKÉSiBi-œ’.;: itots
Iï?aiY *111» Discounted ............
Deb 1e (estimated loss provided for) 

e” ?n ReaI ®»tate sold by the Bank
Other ^tssettf®' Safe® *nd offlee Furniture

$11.886,665.43ASSETS,-i>d a i
Lacrosse Gossip.•. * <•’ • * :V ■

11,387,801.3#*

The Big Fbur lacrosse race promises to 
deystep into a real neetoan'd-neek strtig- 
file for the chatoptoneHlpTTte Tec^- 
sehs made a lot of friends by tretr great 
work against the Nationals, and many 
are of the opinion (hat they wlU ba the 

beat" for : the championship. 
Ollie Davidson and Guy Smith appear 
to have been the missing links In a win
ning combination, and how that they are 
in line, the Indians expect to keep up 
their winning streak started last Satur
day in their greart victory over thq Na
tions. The Torontos as league leaderi 
do not Intend to be deposed, and are 
confident of trimming the Indians as 
easily as they did at the Beach. Public 
Interest In "the match is extraordinarily 
keen .and there was a great 
when the plan was put on s 
at 144 Yonge-street. 9

The Irlsh-Cansaians will meet the To
rontos here on Dominion Dai at Scar- 
boro Beach.

a;
parts of the clam named 
pounds, of which 8,769,000 were stated 
as from Netherlands, nearly 86,000 
team Germany, and the

) i
23,808,872.67

• - $8.076,171.16
22.TIT.02

• • 9,167.38
338,680.39

80,007.06

000 pounds from England. Presumably I’■1
"team to

......
8.411,662.76

The President’s Address.
..Mf‘ Lugehe to’Keefe then addressed 
the shareh<Bdqrs as follow»:

"Tÿe net profits for the year, which 
are about 11. per, cent, on the paid-up 
capital, are)somewhat_ln excess of last 
year’s; theje profits might be larger, 
but the directors believe a conserva
tive policy to-be ih the best interests 
of the institution.

"Immigration to Canada of the moat 
desirable character ls steadUy Increas
ing. the incoming settlers being chiefly 
from the British IfJande and the Unit
ed States. IK fhe case of the latter, 
thev- bring to mneh. wealth with them. 
Rallhoad building ts on an extensive 

■■ scale, and the natural resources of the 
I country are In active development. The 
I Northwest çrop last year, altho not 
I quite up to expectations, was large; 
I this year promises- well. There is an 
I increase in the acreage of the varioue 

rae grain» of ’ over a million and a half 
i 1 acrer. the total being 17.672,000 acres, 

and If the weather conditions continue 
L 1 favorable, the results will show a Meld 
K» considerably larger than that of last 

I year. 5 I:-;'1
“This bank had formed a very ad-

613,365,666.43

the Dominion, agriculturally speaking.
At the present time and for some 

years to come the Northwest will, how- 
ever require a great deal of capita!

devetopment, but when the tide 
win turn we shall expect to reap the

% th® f£5ndatk>n we «re now 
laying there. There Is one feature 
however. In the .situation which la very 
regrettable, and that is the lafge ahd 
ffwing^specuiauon in building lots in 

of the towns and cities ln the 
î*2® Pf'lnces. The speculation in 
these lots is. not confined to the North- 

K quite extensive thruout 
the Province of Ontario, as many of 
our farinera and citizens are risking 
their hard-earned savings in this dan- 
gerous way. It» effects are felt by a 
steady withdrawal of deposits from tlffi 
various banks In Eastern Canada for 
the purchase of these lota. This un
warranted speculation can have but 
one ending, and It ls to be feared the 
m°”®,y toua invested ln all probabillty 
wld In many instances be totally lost.

deposits have increased about 
$800,000 and circulation shows a satis
factory increase—the net profit» are 
about eleven per cent, on the average 
paid-up capital. We have written *26,- 
000 off bank premises and added to the 
rest 826,000, which Is rather more than 
is required to maintain the proportion 
of thirty-three and a third per cent to 
the paid-up capital. The dividend for 
the last quarter of the year vas In- 
creased from six per cent to

■;

; "Thief,” were freely used
Kind Words for Bryan.

r“We will have nothing like that in 
this convention," he sa:d. “We had a 
little difference here this afternoon, but 
there was nothing said by anyone in 
that difference that was intended to 
be severe. If I thought that the chief 
speaker to-day was a little bit harsh, 
I remembered the three great strug
gles he made for the Democratic party 
ln this country.”

A burst of applause and a shout of 
"Bryan, Bryan,’’ Interrupted the 
speaker.

“I realize that this meant much to 
him.” continued Judge Parker, “and If 
he was mistaken ln regard to my pos
ition, I believe It ls your duty and 
mine to forgie It, and to st»nd with
h*"There is one -place where he is 
wanted, where he ls capable of nender- 

That ls the ehatr-

I
\

recognized and its use largely extend
ed, Later the cinchona- tree was 
transplanted from South America to 
Java, India, Ceylon, and certain other 
countries and Its cultivation, developed 
untilîjava and the British Bast Indies 
have become the world’s chief pro
ducers of cinchona bark.

With'the development of it» culture to 
the Orient has come a marked change 
In the source of the cinchona bark Im
ported Into this country to the last 
thirty years.

Back in 1882 when the annual imports

Irugh 
iale :

for seats 
yesterday

Excursion» to Oleott Beeeh, I IgtolKon
and Niagara

are rapidly being booked by the popu
lar steamers of the Niagara Navigation 
Company. Societies or other organisa
tions contemplating excursions during 
the summer should see Mr. 8. J. Mur
phy, excursion agent, 46 Yonge-atreeL 
corner of Welllngton-street, who wilt 
be pleased to give full particulars aa»to 
rates and dates still available.
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Ing great service, 
manship' of the resolutions committee. 
I hope and believe that every member 
of that committee will hondr himself 

his vote for Mr. Bryan for

- » l O riIby casting 
chairman.’’-

Some Interruptions,
While judge Farker was earnestly 

arguing the tariff question a busy pho
tographer climbed up the edge of the 
platform and set off a flashlight that 
exploded loudly, almost In the speak
er's face. Parker hesitated, a loud 
"Oh," swept the crowd, and the pho
tographer dashed out, followed by a 
gale of laughter.

When Parker referred to the Demo-
a shout

'V

:

Cratio tariff bills thet-e arose 
of "Underwood, Underwood.”

In replay came a yell from the 
Clark supporters:

"Champ Clarke ls the boy that did
It.”

“Well. I’m not going Into that,” said 
Parker, with a smile, an went on 
with his speech.

Judge Parker concluded his speech 
at 9.13. having ben accorded close at
tention thruout.

The roll was called for nominations 
for the various committees, which, on 
an adopted motion, are to meet Imme
diately after the adjournment of to
night’s session. , :

At 9.34 the convention dajourned un
til 12 o’clock to-mprrow.

ons
! seven per

cent, per annum—the business of the 
bank warranting such Increase. The 
balance remaining, $86,001.60, hae been 
placed at the credit of profit and loss 
account. Not much was done In the 
wa>" opening up new branchee. One 
was opened at Weyburn. a good point 
In the Province of Saskatchewan ; one 
at Delaware, In. Ontario, with a sub 
branch at Komoka
. “Tb®, total assets of the bank have 
. »d ln fi' ® 3’ears and now amount 
to 312,386,666.42, an Increase over last 
year of *1.880,686.43.

Th® Vigorous West.
.Mr. John Kennedy, one of the west

ern directors of the bank and also a 
! director of^-the Grain Growers’ Grain 
Company, stated that the name “Home 

; Bank was becoming a household word 
! in western Canada. He assumed that 
the president when he spoke of the 
valuable connection the bank had ln 
the northwest, referred to the Grain 
Growers' Grain Company, and he (Mr. 
Kennedy) was ln a position to speak 
cl®arly °h the subject. The business of 
the Grain Company had steadily grown. 
It has now a paid-up capital of almost 
*600,000.00 and a foundation laid for a 
nice reserve fund. This current year 
the company has handled 38,000,000 
bushels of grain, which ls 10,000,000 
bushels in exce-s of Jts business for the 
nrevlous year. It has been of very great 
benefit ln regulating prices and im- 
n-ovtng grain marketing conditions 
The Home Bank gets a good deal of 
credit from the farmers of the west for 

E. those Improved conditions. The Grain

1
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A SINGLE Oven Range 
with an astonishing 
capacity for work.

It has three usual-siged 
burners, one giant and one 
simmering burner. Has two 
Oven burners lighted from 
the outside with a positive 
pilot light. The oven— 
which has a drop door—k 
roomy—being .. 18 inches 
square—and is efficient in ' 
its work. The range sets 
well up from the floor, giv
ing plenty of clearance for 
.sweeping. Price $19.00. 
Inspections every three 
months free.

!

Chafed and
Aching Feet

LESS QUININE USED IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

!

!I
; f !.

Nearly $16,000,000 worth of quinine and 
the material from which It is extracted 
has been Imported 1 nto the United 
States during tbs past dozen years. 
Figure» complied by the bureau of sta
tistics, department of commerce and 
labor, show that to the period of 1900- 
11, Inclusive, fully 40,000,000 ounces of 
quinine and nearly 60,000,660 pounds of 
cinchona and other quinine-bearing 
banks have been Imported, their aggre
gate value being about $14,000,000. In 
the current fiscal year the import» of 
cinchona bark will probably be” about 
8,600,000 pounds, valued at about $260,- 
000; and of qulnla and its various salts, 
8,000,000 ounce» valued at approximate
ly a half million dollars.

White quinine has kmg been a staple 
product of Importation Into the coun
try, no marked growth In lt» Importe 
has occurred ln the last quarter of a 
century. In 1882, for example, over 
6,000,000 pounds of cinchona bark was 
Imported to 1898. 3,500,000;

Teas* •SAMI-
HI* MARKT*

f 1» found on all 
Witch Cues 

bearing the name 
•• Cashier "
“ Fortune”

and la positive assur
ance of integrity ln gold 
value, reliability of con
struction and correct
ness of design.

Found on reputable watches 
sold by responsible jewelers.

AMERICAN WATCH CASK CO.
■DF TORONTO. Limited 

Tbs Largest Watch Case Maau- 
taetursrs la the British Empire.

I* ■i

How far can you- walk without suf
fering in one t£ay or another from 
discomfort to yorur feet?

Modern footwear ls a prison house 
and the result la chafed, scalded, to- 
flamed feet.

You can get a world of comfort by 
using Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment 
when your feet give you troulhle. This 
treatment la so delightfully soothing 
and heating that lt helps you as soon 
as applied.

Unlike unsanitary powders which 
clog the pores. Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
makes the Skin soft and smooth and 
prevents corns and bunions.

When the feet are chafed, scalded, 
itching and tired tt takes out 
stinging and burning and It* benefit» 
are tooth quick and lasting.
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The Coiii ers Gas Co.idee or
-

»aper :i 12-14 A*U* a. Wot
Telephone Mal» 1933 Inu, niiii
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MEN, REND ! V

This Valuable 
Book—FREE I
» 5S,“7? S,rare’s;
own home without the use of drugs. pewacy 8SV

Don’t spend another cent on doctors and their worthies»-----------
Nature’s remedy cures to stay cured. You should know aboutit?* 
If you suffer from weakness of any kind, rheumatism, laras"'- 

?w!«^1^a'KLUrnwf0’ debll,tF- drains, toes of power, or stomach,
Uver or bowel troubles, you must not fall to get this book ^

Don t wait another minute.
Where there ls plenty of electric life there <*» b* n® Paine

s SSr» www i=rs 5
Than He* For Ten Yean.

r£?U«5^i can rafffiy ray^Tl^' ^ & «»

deal either. I have had no backachestnoel won It” 
the third or fourth time I wore it. I will do all - felt * <*flter®00®
your Belt to others. Your» faithfully, JtO

Call To-day-FREE OONSULTATION-FREE BOOK
If you cent oeO, " -
FREK.

for

.

Dr. M. Ql McLaughlin, 287 Yongo Str
TORONTO.N
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